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Udaipur: In the JEE Main

entrance examination  orga-

nized by the Central Board of

Secondary Education.

Shabdasnk Bhanavat, of

Udaipur, got the first place in

the district.  

With  254 points and 1367 rank

while Jishan Shaikh with252

points ranked second in

Udaipur  with1443th rank.

Shabdank  Bhanavat is a reg-

ular student in MDS who has

prepared for IIT-JEE from

Udaipur Center of Resonance

while Jishan Sheikh Repeater

and Nimish Nahar Resonance

are non-integrated students.

Stunning presentation of play “CHAR

COAT”staged by Anurag Kala

Kendra,Bikaner at Darpan auditori-

um,Shilpgram(WZCC,Udaipur) dur-

ing Rangshala on this first Sunday

of May,18 was a  rare treat for the-

atre lovers of Udaipur. Written by A.V.

Kamal and directed by Sudhesh

Vyas this play received standing

ovation.Play revealed the plight of a

common man who goes to seek help

from the representatives of Four pillars of the Society i.e. Doctor, Police, Advocate, and Politician

and gets bitter experiences. Not all, but many of the Doctors, Police Officials, Advocates and

Politicians don’t have ethics of their professions. They have made it a profitable business for

themselves. They want to grab maximum  money from people.This greed makes them to prac-

tice all unethical means of making money.They are neither bothered about their duties nor

service.The scenario of all these important service professions was presented in true sense

clubbed withsarcastic dialogues and very natural acting.The rich script described in-depth sto-

ries of each profession and narrated in very natural manner as if it is happening in front of

your eyes. The role of common man by Ashok Vyas was portrayed with excellence and the

audience was thoroughly engrossed with his character.

Naval Kishor as Vakeel was very illus-

trious. Kishan Ranga as Neta dis-

played all gestures of a crooked politi-

cian. Uttam Singh has Havldar was

very natural. Suneel Joshi as Doctor

and Kuku Singh stole the show.  Usha

Vyas as Lily was very impressive.

All the actors handled their respec-

tive roles with full proficiency. With

bare minimum properties and cos-

tume the team could create perfect

atmosphere of Hospital, Police Station, Court and the Politicians rally. Director skillfully designed

light and sound effects and dances to enhance the impact of the play. Bikaner has contributed

a lot to enrich theatrical activities of Rajasthan. With small editing of few scenes, this play

would become outstanding. Kudos to Anurag Kala Kendra for bringing such an enlightening

drama to Udaipur.

--vilas janve

Udaipur: Geetanjali Medical

College & Hospital today,

announced that it has received

accreditation from National

Accredi tat ion Board for

Hospitals and Healthcare

Providers (NABH), the highest

national recognition and a mark

of quality patient care and

safety. This makes Geetanjali

Medical College & Hospital,

Udaipur the first to be accred-

ited in the state of Rajasthan.

With this recognition, it is the

only medical college & super-

specialty hospital with the high-

est national accreditation in the

west zone. 

The program was honored by

the presence of Chief Guest,

Director General Association

of Health Care Providers of

India (AHPI) Dr. Girdhar Gyani.

The program also accompa-

nied the presence of Chairman

Geetanjali Group Mr. J P

Agarwal, Vice-Chairman

Geetanjali Group Mr. Kapil

Agarwal, Executive Director

Geetanjali Group Mr. Ankit

Agarwal, Vice-Chancellor

Geetanjali University Dr. R K

Nahar,  Dean Geetanjal i

Medical College Dr. F S Mehta

& Chief Executive Officer

Geetanjali Medical College &

Hospital Dr. Kishore Pujari as

guests of honor.

The program marked its begin-

ning with lamp lightning before

Maa Saraswati & Ganesh

Vandana by Geetanjali College

of Physiotherapy‘s students

Apurva & Group. Senior

General Manager Quality

Control Mr. Sukanta Das was

over-whelmed & appreciated

the GMCH Team to achieve this

recognition in a record time of

10 months & 6 days. He also

said that for a medical college

& hospital to achieve this recog-

nition is a very challenging

task which has now become

a milestone in history. Dr. Kishor

Pujari congratulated every-

body for this proud moment &

said that the accreditation so

achieved is a matter of pride

and historical moment.The

NABH Certificate was handed

over to Mr. J P Agarwal, Mr.

Kapil Agarwal, Mr. Ankit

Agarwal, Dr. R K Nahar, Dr. F

S Mehta & Dr. Kishor Pujari by

Chief Guest, Dr. Girdhar Gyani.

Speaking on the occasion, Mr.

J P Agarwal said, "We at

Geetanjali Hospital are proud

that our hospital has been

accredited by NABH. 

We are constantly working

towards providing the best of

services to our patients,

enabling the benefits of the lat-

est technological develop-

ments in the field of medicine.

Patients are the highest ben-

eficiaries of the accreditation

as it assures high quality of

patient care and safety. This

achievement strengthens our

commitment to fulfill the needs

of the community and provide

patients care essential for their

well being. This has been the

aim since its inception to pro-

vide quality care & better treat-

ment for patients"

Dr. Girdhar Gyani, Director

General NABH spoke on the

benefits of accreditation to the

patients, society as well as the

medical community. He men-

tioned, "It was a moment of

pride for NABH also to be

awarding the first accreditation

to Rajasthan, which is the 19th

state in the country to have an

accredited hospital & medical

college. Also from a list of 550

full NABH accredited hospitals,

only 5 medical colleges have

this recognition to which now

GMCH, Udaipur has also its

name registered under it. It is

the continuous efforts of the

Quality Council of India and

NABH to ensure a quality of

care the patients receive at a

hospital. 

The objectives of accreditation

are patient safety & promotion

of evidence-based medi-

cine."AHPI Mementoes were

presented to Mr. J P Agarwal,

Mr. Kapil Agarwal & Mr. Ankit

Agarwal and Dr. Kishor Puajri

was announced the Vice-

President of Rajasthan Sector

by Dr. Gyani. Also, the memen-

tos of appreciation were pre-

sented to management team

& doctors of various depart-

ments of GMCH. The program

was anchored by GM HR Mr.

Rajeev Pandya & Himali Vyas.

Students studing in  kota  will get
administrative support

Shabdank ranked first
in Udaipur

“CHAR COAT”---Strong script and nat-
ural acting impressed audience 

Chandi garh: The excess water released in the heavy water

extraction process may well prove to be a lifesaver for thou-

sands of patients diagnosed with breast cancer every year.

Realising the health benefits of “deuterium depleted water” (DDW)

and its potential to treat cancer, the Heavy Water Board (HWB)

is looking for partners to sell it in India.

After years of dependence on foreign nations for the supply of

heavy water — used as a coolant and neutron moderator in

pressurised heavy-water reactors — India is now its biggest

producer in the world, generating millions of tonnes of DDW in

the process every year.

The DDW has shown encouraging results in breast cancer ther-

apy and its regular use can have a curative effect on the body,

said Dr U Kamchi Mudali, HWB Chairman and Chief Executive,

at a recent event hosted by the Department of Atomic Energy

in Kalpakkam, Tamil Nadu. The HWB has floated an expres-

sion of interest for companies to package it for sale in India.

Preliminary research by the Tata Memorial Hospital in collab-

oration with the HWB suggests that the DDW, if administered

to breast cancer patients two weeks ahead of surgery or

chemotherapy, can help speed up recovery and also cut down

on chemotherapy dosage, he said. More research is required

to substantiate its efficacy in treating other diseases, he added.

The DDW is also being seen as an anti-ageing agent. Its reg-

ular consumption by healthy individuals reduces the amount of

deuterium in body cells. This lowers the risk of DNA degrada-

tion, which effectively slows down the ageing process and pre-

vents degenerative diseases such as cancer, said Dr Mudali.

Doctors at PGIMER, Chandigarh — the nodal centre for can-

cer treatment in the region — however, say no trials have yet

been carried out at the institution on DDW’s efficacy in treat-

ing breast cancer.

“No one has approached our department so far, but the PGIMER

is open to conducting multi-institutional trials under controlled

conditions,” said Dr Rakesh Kapoor, Associate Professor,

Department of Radiation Oncology, PGIMER, while empha-

sising that clearances from the Drugs Controller General of

India and hospital’s ethics committee are mandatory. The part-

ner institutions have to fund the trials and provide requisite

resources, he asserted.

While DDW’s production is regulated in the country, a bottle

sourced from international market may cost up to Rs 1,200. All

this stands to change with the HWB opening up to DDW’s sale

for societal benefit under the “Make in India” initiative.

Deuterium and health risks

Non-radioactive in virgin form, deuterium is an isotope of hydro-

gen present in natural water. Its average concentration in water

is 150 parts per million. Studies suggest high deuterium levels

in body may cause DNA mutation and subsequent DNA dam-

age.

How is DDW produced - Deuterium depleted water (DDW) is

generated during extraction of deuterium from natural water to

produce heavy water. DDW contains less than 120 ppm deu-

terium. Around 35,000 litres of DDW is generated while pro-

ducing 1 litre of heavy water.

Dr. Prabhat Kumar Singhal

Kota: India is truly youth coun-

trys    65 percent young-ones

are putting full efforts in nation

buildings, It is a matter of hap-

piness that today in Kota, a

large number of youth come

from various parts of the coun-

try  for  fulfilling  their dreams.

I am fortunate enough as the

government has given the

opportunity to help young peo-

ple in Kota.

Newly- joined district collector

Gaurav Goyal told in a meet-

ing that he would  provide

coaching students homely

atmosphere  in hostels and

paying guest  places , a prop-

er monitoring would be made

so that  they may get quality

meals, proper guidance and

get positive  response from offi-

cials and coaching institutes,

resposibiltes will be imposed

so that like previous years

sucidial cases mininmize to

zero  He said that for this, guide-

lines issued by the government

wil l  str ict ly be fol lowed.

Maintaining peace and law

and order in the district will be

their first priority.

Media-friendly Gaurav Goyal

is rich with enthusiasm.  He

do not believe in growing flow-

ers on paper With practical and

positive thinking , common

people were given instant ben-

efits  in  government services,

timely completion of projects,

uninterrupted supply of elec-

tricity, water and everyone's

participation in the develop-

ment of the district  with  team

spirit  would be his line of action

from day one

Goyal said that the people's

representatives in the democ-

racy have a very important role.

The biggest challenge is to

identify the right and wrong per-

son. Things can only be

improved with the inclusion of

people's representatives and

politicians.  He believes that

bureaucracy and public rep-

resentatives must work togeth-

er. For betterment of comman-

man

Goyal  believes that youth

should get proportional guid-

ance, get good education, get

good jobs, get positiveif it hap-

pens, no one can stop the coun-

try from becoming world power.

Positive Attitude and hard work

are very important. There is no

shortcut to success. Hard work

has to be done. Spirituality is

very important with positive

thinking. pooja, meditation,

yoga, or religious book are

guiding Indian  since long . To

stay happy,one must  learn

about religion to balance the

mind. Dr. Singhal presents a

copy of a book "Adbhut  Teerth"

written by him ". Aaradhy tirth””

In the first meeting, Goyal

also gave clear signals of his

work system to the officials. All

have to work together in coor-

dination. The citizens  should

not come again and again with

same problems  at  govern-

ment offices There will be a

review of development works.

Action will be on negligence

at any level.

Gaurav Goyal is fond of

playinggames reading  books,

running, listening to music spe-

cially of Kishore Kumar and

Mohammad Rafi, playing ten-

nis and table tennis. loves to

read religious books.  Have a

curiosity about learning about

Vedas.  He participated in the

first half Marathon of Life in

Pincity Marathon held in Jaipur

on February 14, 2016 and ran

for 21 kms in two hours and

one minute.

In  free times  he loves to lis-

ten music & enjoys Lawn ten-

nis and table tennis.

Goyal was  born in Sikar,

Mediun of studies was  English

medium He took admission in

Shriram College in Delhi for M.

Com  after completion of PG

he appeared in IAS  later joined

Rajasthan  goyal has been

honored several times is his

carrier as IAS  He has been

recently transferred from

Jodhpur.

Heavy water extraction
process may well

prove to be a lifesaver

Congratulations 
to Annu Shree Shrivastava for Mars Mission
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